
TIBER TO BE SOLO

FIRST, THEN LAND

Forester Says Only Cut-Ov- er

Tracts Will Be Thrown
Open to Homesteaders.

SPECULATOR IS BLOCKED

Ileal Solution or Problem of Agri-

culture Declared to Be in De-

velopment of Private Lands
Already Logged Off.

OREGOX1AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
lnton; June 5. The Forest Service
will not permit the homesteading of
heavily timbered lands within forest
reserves, even where it can be shown
that the land, once cleared, is high-clas- s

agricultural land. The policy, as
announced by Henry S. Graves, for-
ester, is to hold sucn lands under Gov-
ernment control until the timber is
Fold and then permit the homesteading
of the cut-ov- er tracts. The idea is tof
Sive to the Government the fair market
value of the timber and to prevent
tperulative holding by entrymcn.

'There is a certain amount of land
in the forest reserves which ultimately
can be farmed." says Forester Graves,
"but which at the present time is
covered with hea.y timber. A con-
stant pressure is brought or the Gov-
ernment by private individuals who
want to acquire possession of these
lands primarily for their timber value.

fepeeulative PriMWfM DiKopproved.
, "Mingle tracts of 160 acres often have
a. value for the timber alone of J20.000.
In Kpite of the fact that some of these
lands have sold of an agricultural char-
acter, to throw them open for home-
stead purposes would not result in farmdevelopment. This has been proved
over and over again, where lands ac-
quired in this way under the guise of
the homestead law are todav-- in the
hands of lumber companies who
promptly purchased them from thesettlers as soon as title passed andare either reserving them for latercutting or are holding the land itself;ifter cutting for from $40 to $60 anacre, or even more a speculative pro-
cess which effectively prevents the pos-
sibility of mer of small means ac-quiring and establishing homes there."Removing the timber before theland is opened to settlement removes
the speculator and makes it reasonably
certain that the land will be taken by
a. permanent settler and that the un
earned increment will go into clearing
ana proauctive larm development.

Cost of Clearing High.
"Without question many desire theland primarily for the agricultural

value and start with the idea of clear-ing it- - The fact remains, however, thatin most cases the settler sells out andgoes elsewhere. When it costs from
J100 to an acre to clear laud andrequires a. long time and the most arduous eliort to get a tract under culti-vation, while it is possible tt 3ll thatsame tract for its timber t."r from
92000 to l6,000, or even more, tb-- aver-

age-eettler prefers to reafiza n ihetimber and move to another ptace wherethe difficulties of farming are lesssevere.
"One of the most serious agricultural

problems of the Northwest today is theoeveiopment or tne logged-of- f lands Inprune ownersnip. in Oregon andWashington alone more than 3.000.000acres of such logged-of- f la'nds are lying
idle, though much of the area has fineagricultural soil and a climate to in-
sure abundant crops. Yet in this sameregion hundreds of settlers are seek-ing to find some place in the forestusually remote from transpor-
tation, high in the mountains, wnerethe climate is harsh and soil relatively
inferior. because the good lands atlower elevations outside the reservesare held at prohibitive prices.

"The real solution of the problem ofagriculture in such sections is to de-velop the rich logged-of- f private landsthat lie outside the forest reserves andare now idle and unproductive, not to
throw open the forestlands, as some are urging."

SEASIDE CLUB BANQUETS

Proposed Activities for Commercial
Organization Are Discussed.

SEASIDE. Or.. June 5 (Special.)
Ninety-thre- e members of the Seaside
Commercial Club surrounded the festive
board at the first annual banquet of the
club, which was held here last night.
G. C. Fulton, of Astoria, acted as toast-mast- er

and the speakers were Peyton
Ttandolph, president of the Commercial
Club; C. W. Huntington, attorney for
the Warren Construction Company; G.
Ji. Johnson, general agent for the Spo-
kane. Portland & Seattle Railroad;
George C Blower and David H. Smith,
of Portland.

Among proposed activities of the
Commercial Club is the . making of a
White Way of Broadway, the principal
ttreet leading to the beach, the holding
of a Fourth of July celebration forthree days and the building of a foot-path around Tillamook Head.

ELECTION CAMPAIGN ENDS
(Contimird From First Page.)

tree garbage collection system: theselling of $200,000 in bonds for theerection of a new Incinerator to takecare oi tne increased amount of gar-
bage to be. disposed of; an annual ex-
penditure of about $150,000 for operat-
ing the garbage collection system;
19000 for the payment of interest on
the bonds sold; J26.000 a year for theoperation of the new incinerator, and
$9000 a year for the sinking fund forredemption of the bonds issued for the
collection system and the Incinerator.

One of the most important issues on
the ballot Is that of regulating Jitneys.

Jitney Ordinance "Mild."
The Council passed a regulative ordi-

nance April 2. and the Jitneys - in-
voked the referendum. The people will
settie the dispute. The ordinance is a
mild attempt to regulate the Jitney,
which, without this ordinance, is un-
regulated as to service or safety andpays the city nothing for operating
in competition with the streetcar com-
pany.. The car company pays a high
rate for its privilege. The jitney pays
rothing. The Jitnoy measure appears
on th2 ballot as "112 yes. 113 no.".

Other measures on the ballot are as
follows:

102; Yes.
1 03 . No.
A referendum ordinance providing

for the closing of grocery stores on
Sundays. This measure woud prohibit
the y.ile of groceries, yet would per-
mit the sale of fruits, candies, confec-tionery, tobacco and bakery goods.

J 04 . Tes.
05 , No.

A proposed charter amendment to
provide for reappointment of city em-
ployes on the ..basis .of seniority, in

service rather than reappointment In
the order of dismissal.

Economy Is Sought.
108 Yes.
109 No.
A proposed charter amendment to

enable the city to handle a series of
grade crossing elimination proceedings
as one project rather than separately.
This is an issue in the interest of
economic handling of grade crossing
projects. ' It involves no expenditures,
affecting only the administrative feat-
ure of grade crossing projects.

110 Yes.
111 No.
A. proposed charter amendment to

enable the City Council to turn over
to the Oregon Humane Society the ad-
ministration of the dog pound. The
measure permits the Council to ar-
range all terms whereby the pound is
turned over to the Society.

114 Yes.
115 No.
A proposed charter amendment

changing the Bancroft bonding act in
several minor respects. The principal
and only important change is one pro-
viding for the payment by property
owners of their interest and install-
ments on bonded assessments semi-annual- ly

instead of annually as at
present.

Itelief for Flremn Proposed.
1 1 6 Yes.
1 1 7 No.
An amendment to the firemen's re

lief and pension fund to grant slight
monetary relief to two firemen who.
through a technicality, have been de-

prived of relief under the pension sys-
tem In spite of the fact that they
both became permanently disabled
while in the service. The measure
affects only these two men.

1 1 8 Yes.
119 No.
A proposed charter amendment giv-

ing the Council power to construct
fire stops on the water front upon the
assessment plan, the property benefit-
ed being assessed for the cost.

Measures' providing for the annexa-
tion to Portland of the towns of St.
Johns and Linnton will appear on sep-
arate ballots. The annexation laws re-
quire this.

City Auditor Barbur announced yes-
terday that every detail of arrange-
ments for the election is complete and
that the polls will be opened with-
out delay and the election, will run
off without trouble. .

HOW TO VOTE EXPLAINED

PREFERENTIAL SYSTEM TO BE
ISED THIRD TIME TO MORROW.

More Than One Choice Not Required,
' But More Effective If Some As-

pirant Is Held Inefficient.

At' the city election tomorrow, the
voters for the third time will use the
preferential voting system involving
first, second and third choice voles.

For the position of Auditor there
will be two choices on tomorrow's bal-
lot, while there will be three choices
for the two Commissionerships. The
number of choices is determined under
the preferential system, by the number
of candidates.

The voter is not required to vote
more than one choice for Auditor or for
the two Commissioners. If he has his
mind made up as to his two men and
feels that no others are suitable for
the Job ho should vote only first choice.
This is done by placing an (X) in the
"First Choice" column opposite the
favored candidate's name.

If. however, the voter feels that
others beside the first choice men are
suitable for the job he canigive them
either a second or third choice vote.
Not more than one choice may be voted,
however, for any one candidate. ' '

The voter may give third choice to
still other candidates if he so desires.
For Auditor tomorrow, the voter may
vote first choice for one candidate and
second choice for another. He may
not vote first and second choices for
the same candidate.

For Commissioner (two to elect) the
voter may give first choice votes to
two candidates, second choice to two
others and third choices to still two
others. In case more than one choice
is given to a candidate only the highest
vote counts.

Following is a sample with fictitious
names, showing the proper way of vol
in three choices ror commissioners
in tomorrow's election:

CANDI-
DATE.

First Second Third
Choice. Choice. Cholcs.

Bill Jonea.

Bert Smith.
A. AmjB.

T. Williams.
K. Johnson... I

Following is a sample of the wrong
way of voting second and third choices:

CANDI-
DATE.

First Second Third
Choice. Choice. Choice.

Bill Jones..
Bert Smith...
A. Amos.
B. Luke.

Williams. .

sE. Johnso

KING'S RIB OPERATED ON

Recovery of Constanline of Greece
Expected to Be Slow.

LONDON, June 5. An Athens dis-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany says that Professor Elselberg. of
Vienna, today performed an operation
on King Constantine, removing part
of the tenth rib.

The King felt some relief after the
operation. The treatment is likely to
cover a lonsr period. It is thought the
King is suffering from pleurisy.

19:X DR. GEORGE PARRISH
A man whose life work has brought

him in touch with the poor and rich
alike. A man who will always wel-
come the public and whose motto will
be courtesy, efficiency and service. A
man who believes in fewer laws and
lower taxes. Give him your first, sec-
ond or third choice vote- - Paid adv.

CHURCHILL SEES VICTORY
Continued From First Page.)

fairly and squarely we must not forget
the prize for which we are contend-
ing.

Greatest Victory of All Is Near.
"The forces are within a few miles

of a victory such as this war has not
seen a victory which, when it comes,
will make amends for all."

Mr. Churchill said he did not think
the newspapers should attack respon-
sible leaders of the nation at home or
in the field or publish anything cal-
culated to make bad blood. If there
were any criticisms, it should be in
Parliament. That was a matter of

"What does the nation expect of the
new cabinet?" he asked. "I wjll an-
swer that in one word action. That
is the demand: that Is the need; action,
not hesitation, not discussion or agita-
tion. The duty lies on the government
to declare what should be done, to
propose it to Parliament, and stand or
fall by. the result."

Till? SUNDAY OltEGOXIATS", PORTLAND, JTJXE G, 1915.

PRESS POWER GREAT!

Head of Department of

Journalism Talks.

ALL SECRECY IS REMOVED

'Xentpapcrs' Cleansing; Power
Smarts and Stings a Little," Sajg
Speaker, VI10 Rates One Good

Reporter Worth 3 Preachers.

EUGENE, Or., June 5. (Special.)
The community cleansing power of a
newspaper formed the theme of Eric
W. Allen, head of the Journalism de
partment of the University of Oregon,
n an address before the men of the

Congregational Church last night. His
subject was "The Newspaper f the
ruture. and ho characterized tne .11s- -
tory of journalism as the 'reinoval of
the taboos," tracing the rain-iva- l of
becrecy from parliamentary procedure
to the star chamber session, and pre-
dicting that great, semi-publi- c corpora-
tion will be next.

"The newspaper's cleansing power is
slightly caustic." he said: "it smarts
and stings a little. No body of men
has ever been so foresighted as to aeft
in advance the benefits that would ul-
timately accrue to them through pub- -
icity for their acts. Publicity is almost

always administered, for the first time
of taking, at least, the way the old
Spring medicine used to be adminis
tered holding the chin and pouring it
down. With experience, however, the
patient becomes appreciative.

"Civilization has been the great
ainer in the end. Where publicity

comes in, graft vanishes, pretense is
punctured, even inefficiency becomes
efficiency and envy, hatred and sus-
picion, oppression and all uncharitable- -
ness are succeeded by the nearest ap
proach we have yet achieved to clear
consciences and brotherly good will.

A good newspaper wipes the verbal
gossip out of a town the way a vacu
um cleaner sweeps the dust from a
room. One good "nosey' reporter whoprints exactly what he sees, and who
sees a good deal, is worth three preach
ers. 1 ne most inaccurate paper ever
printed is reliability itself compared
with the cleanest of town gossip. l--t

town know that its little occurrences
are put on record, by a paper that can
be held responsible, and in a way that
is not open to suspicion of favoritism
or partisan coloring, and every man's
reputation is eafe from that day unless
ne ruins it himself.

"To accomplish all this, however, the
editor and reporter must have a great
deal of backbone. Newspapers are
meant to be read, not to be loved. Ifyour paper does not arouse your ire
once in a while, one of three things Is
rue; there is something wronir with

the paper, there Is nothing wrong with
tne town, or, third, you yourself are
such a rank outsider that you do not
know what is going on."

PEACE DELEGATE

MISS GRACE DEURAIT, PORTLAND
TEACHER, IS 1IOPEEUI,.

Returning Visitor From The Hague
Says Congress Demands War Be

JVot so Prominent In Histories.

sEATTLK, Wash.. June 5. (Seattle.)
How 1500 women reDresentiner 14

nations met at The Hasrue on April 27
28 and 29, almost within earshot of thetheater of war. and there pledged them
selves to go back to their respective
countries and devote (he remainder of
their lives toward eliminating the car
nage, was vividly told tonight by Miss
Grace Degraff. a Portland school teach-
er, who was one of the delegates, and
who spent three hours in Seattle on herway home.

Miss Degraff spoke before a group of
scnooi teachers, at the Frye Hotel.

"The women literally felt that they
were racmer with death," said Miss-De-prraf-

"There were Germans, French
English and women from other coun
tries involved in war. and they went
about their work seriously and patient
ly tried to overlook anything tha
might be construed as factional. One
resolution passed was that each dele
gate return to her respective country
and campaign for a conference of neu
tral nations to be held at The Hague
this year. It was also unanimously
decided that the International Congress
of Women, as the conference was
known, was to be a yearly Institution
until its end had been obtained.

"Nor were the children overlooked.
A resolution demanding that new books
of history be written and placed in the
public schools was also passed before
the conference adjourned. When we
stop to think of how histories are writ-
ten solely on war events, we see how
the child's mind becomes imbued with
the martial spirit. We ask that his
tories be written that educate th
child's mind toward peace.

"The English newspapers scorned the
idea of the congress. They held tha
women who would attend such a con
vention were, in a measure, traitorous
bv mingling with 'German spies

"The German newspapers were in-

clined to be skeptical of how women
could do away with militarism, feeling
that no harm or good could come
such a convention.

"Only Miss Addams could have sue
cessfully presided over such a gather
ing."

Miss Degraff left for Portland at 1
o'clock tonight.

At any rate, here's bloodless conflict.
"P.aln Checks Fighting.' pens the telegrap
editor.

ROSE FESTIVAL
ORECONIANS

Five Issues, Including Post-
age, 15 Cents.

Mail to your friends in the East
The Oregonian during Rose Festi-
val Week, beginning Wednesday,
June 9, and ending with the GREAT
SUNDAY EDITION, June 13.

Complete and exhaustive reports,
with numerous high-cla- ss half-ton-e

illustrations, will be featured daily.
The Portland annual Rose Fes-

tival has been widely advertised
throughout the United States, and
no more attractive testimonial to
your friends could be given than a
subscription to Oregon's Great
Daily during the event.

Orders given now in the business
office, or sent in by mail to The
Oregonian, will receive prompt and
careful attention.

Subscription price of the five
issues, including postage, is 15
cents.

GIREAl
My entire stock of Men's Suits, Young Men's Suits and Boys' Suits is offered now at

. genuine, incisive reductions from normal prices. You can buy some of
the best clothes in America at prices far below their worth.

Men's $35.00 Suits
Now
Men's $30.00 Suits
Now
Men's $23.00 Suits
Now.
Men's $20.00 Suits
Now

Every Suit This Season's Make

VOTERS ASK Kl) SOT TO OMIT KJ- -

ntESSlO OPINION.

Failure to Vote Means Xegative Ballot
to Liw and Lethargy

Is Chief Banner.

In the closing hours of the campaign
the people of St. Johns last night Issued

final appeal to the people of Port
land to annex St. Johns as a part oi
Greater Portland.

The people of St. Johns already have
by an

vote In favor of They
point out that to eliminate St. Johns as

separate will ettect a
great saving in taxes ana prevent a
certain economic waste due to the ex
istence of two organiza
tions.

The two adjoin ana
streets are built up closely aions mm
common so that there is no
physical evidence where one

begins and tne other one ends.
The Portlana city oiiiciaia nave ma.u5
careful of St. Johns

finances and una tnai me in
cluding public property ana ouuaings.
are vaiuea at muie nmn
amount of public

Although the annexation quesuoii
has aroused little puDiic interest in
Portland, the people of St. Johns have
been a,n active,

among their Portlana trienas.
They have been pointing out tne neces-
sity of voting upon the question.

Under the of the merger
law passed at the recent session of the

a majority ot an tne pei --

sons voting at the election must vote
for the merger before it can be auth
orized. .

Thus, if 60.000 persons vote ior com
missioner and the initiative ana reter-eudu- m

on the ballot, it will
require at least 30,001 favorable votes
to carry the annexation question.

But if 60,000 votes are cast ior tne
offices and the initiative ana reieren-du- m

measures, and only 29,999 Tote on
the question though all of
them vote favorably annexation win
be lost. It requires a majority of all
the persons voting at the election to
vote for and not a majority
of all those voting on annexation.

this situation nas Deen pre
sented to the voters, tnere
is an lacK of interest and

Many of them evident-
ly do not Intend to vote on annexation
at all. thinking that it will be carried
anyway.

"But right there is tne danger.- - says
A. A. Muck, Mayor or St. jonns, De
cause everyone is in favor of It. no
one seems to think It necessary to vote.
And if more than half the people who
vote at the general election fail to
vote on will be
lost."

The same situation pointed out by
Mayor Muck applies also to Linnton,

industrial suburb across the
river from St. Johns. Both Linnton
and St. Johns have voted in favor of

and are eager to become
a part of Greater Portland. The Cham-
ber of Commerce has indorsed both
plans.

An appeal to the of the
Portland people was Issued
by D. C. Lewis, of St Johns, who fath
ered the measure at the

He pointed out that Port
land is eager to make a proper showing
In the census returns when the next
decennial census is taken.

"Annex St. Johns with her 6000 In
habitans and Linnton with her 1600 and
Portland will have fully 10,000 people
to add to her when the next
census is taken," says Mr. Lewis.

He predicts that the natural increase
In the of the two towns
will be sufficient to make up the dif-
ference between the present 76TJ0 and
the expected 10,000.

"By the of St. Johns,
says Mr. Lewis, "Portland will become
the owner of much valuable
as well as the St. Johns public dock
and many other valuable im

The territory on the has
been likened to a man's arm, with Bast
Portland and Albina forming the up
per arm and the lower arm
and St. Johns the nana. "What can
man do without a hand? Annex St.
John3 and you have the hand," they
say.

"The people of St. Johns are almost
in favor of the measure.

They want the people of Portland to
vote. for it.

26 IN

Week Closed
Union High School.

Or.. June 5.
week ior inc oresii&m

Union High School closed today withan excursion of about 70 on the Co- -

Clothes

$27.50
$23.50
$19.85
$14.85

tYou rig Men's $30
Suits Now

$25
Suits Now

$20
Suits Now

L and SKOLNY

ES Reductions Include Blues Blacks, Full-Dre- ss and Tuxedo S?Sr

ANNEXATION IS URGED

According

expressed themselves overwhelm-
ing annexation.

municipality

governmental

municipalities

boundary,
munici-

pality
examination

indebtedness.

conducting aggressive
compaign

provision

Legislature

annexation

annexation,
Although

repeatedly,
apparent

understanding.

annexation, annexation

Portland's

annexation

patriotism
yesterday

annexation
Legislature.

population

population

annexation

waterfront.
municipal

provements.
peninsula

respectively

unanimously

GRADUATING CLASS

Commcnccmnct
Gresham

GRKSHAM, (Special.)
uommencemeni

SAQRI

Buy New

Young Men's

Young Men's

System Clothes
Included

and Suits

THE ONE STORE IN PORTLAND which permits
no exaggerations or misleading statements in its ads

MORRISON,

Iumbia Kiver Highway. A luncheon
was held at Multnomah Falls. The
week began Tuesday with a ban-
quet in the schoolhouse. Mayor
George W. Stapleton, J. E. Stubbs and
Mrs. Coy Woodard were the speakers.
Miss Mabel Shipley spoke for the sen-
iors. An alumni association was or-
ganized Wednesday night with 40 mem-
bers. Dr. Karl Clanahan was elected
president. The association decided to
have a "home coming" June 19.

The graduating exercises were held
Friday night in Regner's Hall. Sen-
ator Lane delivered the address to the
class of 26. The hall was crowded to
its capacity. A musical programme
was rendered under the direction of
Mrs. M. K. Coovert.

WOUND KILLS FARMER

Nl'lUlIBOIl ACCUSED OF SLAVING
EASTERN OHKGoV COl'PLB,

Charles Ogllvey, of California Gulch,
Djinff, Names Lee Dale as Assai-

lantPrisoner Denies Charge.

PENDLETON, Or., June 6. (Special.)
Charles Ogllvey, who was found

wounded near the body of his murdered
wife at their California Gulch farm
home, died in the Pilot Rock Hospital
last night, after an operation. In a
dying statement he accused Lee Dale,

neighbor, of shooting him and his
wife. Ogilvey was unattended for 14
hours after he was shot.

Dale, who was arrested, has recovered
from a drunken stupor which he was
in when taken in custody and insists
he is innocent, although enmeshed in

web of evidence. His revolver, with
two exploded cartridges, was found
near the scene of the crime and the
dying man had scribbled on a calendar:

"Lee Dale shot both of us.
Mr. Ogilvey made another dying

declaration later, before several wit-
nesses, giving more details of the trag-
edy.

The grand jury has been recalled for
special session June 9 and will In

vestigate the case.
An autopsy revealed that Mrs. Ogil

vey was shot through the heart. Her
husband was shot In the stomach. An
inquest may be held Monday.

Dale made no effort to escape. He
came under suspicion even before the
accusation of the victim was known, be
cause he was known to have been in
the neighborhood at the time of the
crime, waa said to have been drunk and
In a desperate mood.

The motive for the crime has not
been established, but several theories
are advanced. Chief of these are Dale's
supposed need of money and possible
difficulty with Mrs. Ogllvey over al
leged attentions paid by Dale, a mar
rleU man, to the Ogilveys' youngest
daughter.

Vire Blight Near Kenncwick Curbed.
KENNEWICK. Wash., June 6. (Spe

cial.) The fight against the spread of
fire blight In the orchards of this sec-
tion Is continuing, and. according to
District Inspector Luke Powell, the dis-
ease is being checked. More than 100growers attended the blight-fightin- g

demonstration.

MADE to ORDEti

.FI.CE

SELLING

for Festival 'Week
Boys' $15.00$19.85 Suits Now
Boys' $10.00$19.85 Suits Now
Boys' $8.50

$14.85 Suits Now
Boys' $6.50
Suits Now

Every Suit

AT FOURTH

COLLEGE BOY IS VICTIM

YOUTH. STEALING RIUI0, MISTAKE
FOR THIKF AND SHOT.

John Kief, of Moscow, on Way to See
Klanre at linker Runs tool of

Sheriff and Life in Italanee.

LA GRAND-:- . Or June 5. (Special.)
Hovering at the beiside of the man

he thought was a thief, but in reality
a college-bre- d athlete stealing a- ride
to Baker from Moscow, Idaho, to visit
his fiance Sheriff Hug tonight is watch-
ing with the young man's father, cling-
ing to the faint ray of hope that John
Kief, a young man of well-to-d- o par-
ents and high standing in his homo
town, will recover from the bullet hole
that bored his lung.

Kief was shot down last night at
Union Junction under circumstances
that indicated he was a thief who re-
fused to halt when ordered. Although
Sheriff Hug has been censured, this
feeling died down since his own ver-
sion of the case has been published. He
said:

"I was" waiting at Union Junction for
the west-boun- d train. When the east-boun- d

passenger arrived I stepped to
the dark side of the train as it was
pulling out. and a man with a bundle
under his arm passed me. A moment
later Jim Miller approached me hu --

r;edly, saying a man jumped off the
observation car, and they thought he
had stolen something. The two of us
then started down the track, reaching
a boxcar where we found three hoboes,
and the man I recognized as the one
with a bundle under his arm.

"When 1 asked him what he had In
the bundle he hurled it in my face and
started to run and I fired several times,
not intending to hit him."

Kief was beating his way to Baker,
where his fiance resides, and was look-
ing for work. He said he had been
ordered off the train and thought the
Sheriff was a depot officer, and decided
the easiest way out of the trouble was
to run.

Attending physicians say there is a
bare chance for Kief's recovery.

RIGHT TO CHARGE DENIED

Car Company Must Permit Passen-
gers to Carry Packages.

SEATTLE. June 5. The State Pub-
lic Service Commission has ordered the
Seattle. Renton & Southern Railroad,
operating streetcars in Seattle and
suLurbs, to permit passengers to carry
free of charge ordinary packages, par-
cels and bundles. The company is
also ordered to permit the carrying
of flowers to be exhibited or to be
given to sick persons.

The company had been demanding a
fee for packages carried by passen-
gers.

Junction City Woodmen Elect.
JUNCTION CITT. Or.. June 5. (Spe-

cial.) The following officers were
elected by the Woodmen of the World
at their semi-annu- al election Friday
night: Consular commander. S. R.

ATTENTION
Rose Carnival Visitors

JUST RECEIVED
. A large delayed shipment
of Scotch and Worsted
Suitings. Regular $35, S3 8
and $40 values. NOXV$30.
Early visitors will have the
largest assortment.

8 NICOLL The Tailor I
1 W Jerrems' Sons

iiilmi. Trml
MMii iiiwwimii ii iimii in i im linn uinwiHiiw

Knicker $9.85
Knicker $7.85
Knicker $6.35
Knicker $4.95
With 2 Pairs Pants

LEADING
CLOTHIER

Cool Your Skin
With D.D.D.
Hot weather brings to the surface

all the lurking disease in the skin.
Prickly heat, rash, poison ivy, bites
and other maladies are most distress-
ing in Summer. You can instaitly coolyour skin and relieve yourself from allsuffering. Just a few drops of thesoothing compound of oil of Winter-gree- n

and other healing elements called
1. D. D. Prescription will give you
instant relief.

Come to us today for a generous
trial bottle, only 2oc. We ol'tcr the
first full size bottle on the guarantee
that it will give you instant relief or
your money back. Ask also about D.
D. D. Soap. Huntley ' Drug Co., Wash-
ington at Fourth. The Owl Drug Co.

Bogue; advisor lieutenants, G. E.
Mickey; escort, Clarence Harpole;
watchman, E. Clark; gentry, Ole Peter-
sen; manager. Harry Douglas; camp
musician. C. A. Lee; captain. L.
D. McFadden. The lodge will visit the
various cemeteries Sunday, decorating
the graves of their members.

The Unlte-- States Imported 23.ooo.000 fee-- ,

of motion-pictur- films in one recent month
as compared with S.Uliu.Ouo in tho tau.
month last year.

At Greatly Reduced Prices
Five Different well-kno-

Whiskies, bottle 65c
Sunny brook, bottle 79c
Old Kentucky, bottle . . 75c
Cream Rye, bottle 79c
$3 Whiskies, gallon . .$2.25
$3.50 Whiskies, gal. .$2.45
Sunnybrook, gallon. . .$2.90
King Hill, gallon .... $3.45
Prince Albert, gallon. $3.85

CALIFORNIA WINES
All $1.50 Wines, gallon 85c
All $2 Wines, gallon ..$1.15
Cream of California, oldest
and best, gallon $1.45

Beer $1 Dozen
(If Empties Ileturned)

When shipped out of tonn, f 1.30
dozen, or 98.50 barrel.

SpringValley
Wine Co.

SECOND and Yamhill
Main U8U, A 1117.

If You're
Summer Tired

Taka Duffy's

Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey
in tablespoonful doses in water before
meals and on retiring is just the sum-
mer medicine you need to rouse .the
n it . . anH rrA3 tA nmhitirtn TT wftrks

)J t w w - -

as nearly like nature as is possible, so
that the digestive organs are strength-
ened and toned, and in time do their
work again naturally. You can avoid
many summer complaints if you start
today to

"6t Duffy's tnrf
Kiap-Wtll-

"

At most drug-
gists, grocers and
dealers, $1. If they
can't supply you,
write us. Medical
booklet free.

Tha Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester, N. Y.


